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Got a problem? Learn how to cope with it, Page 5

Events planned for Black History Month
by JACOB MESSER
reporter

of the African American
Students' Programs Office,
said there are several events
Students can listen to the on campus this week.
music of a jazz violinist,
John Blake Jr., who is
attend an intellectual discus- · regarded as one of the presion about Ebonics and expe- mier jazz violinists in the
rience the traditional foods of world, will perform Tuesday
the African-American kitchen at 7 p.m. in Marco's in the
this week if they participate Memorial Student Center.
in the events of Black History
Blue said Blake has performed in West Virginia on
Month.
Kenneth Blue, coordinator several occasions.

"He has played with a number of outstanding jazz figures and been to West ·
Virginia a number of times,"
Blue said. "He has been to
Charleston several times and
when he comes to West
Virginia he plays with Bob
Thompson, a jazz pianist.
John [Blake Jr.) also lectures.
He talks about the history of
jazz violinists and the history
of jazz to young people and

others so they understand
some of the historical perspectives of the jazz scene."
Professors Phillip Carter
and Larry Jarrett plan to participate in the Black Faculty
Forum Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the Alumni Lounge of the
Memorial Student Center.
Blue, who will facilitate the
discussion, said the topic of
the forum is Ebonics.
"The Black Faculty Forum

,,
,

from
rece1vmg
Student
Government funding.
He
supports his bill by saying it
Money will be the focus of "is unfair to the other student
today's Student Senate meet- groups who could be possibly
ing. Issues ranging from pay- denied funding due to the
ing poJI workers during · exhausting
of
[Student
spring elections to prohibiting Government] funds in the
non-recognized student orga- line item earmarked for
niza tions from receiving Student
Organization
Student Government funding Funding."
will be addressed today at 4
Bills to allocate funding for
p.m. in Memorial Student five organizations will be preCenter 2W29B.
sented for their first reading.
Adam M. Dean, College of The
Marshall
La mbda
Liberal Arts senator, and Society is asking for $400 to
David E. Wickham, .Graduate bring in a guest speaker for
School senator, are proposing Gay Pride Week, and Gemma
that the Student Senate allo- Beta Phi is requesting $400 to
cate $800 to pay for poll work- defer the cost of their induc_e rs during spring elections. tion ceremony.
Dean and Wickham support
Delta Epsilon Chi is
their bill by claiming there is requesting $400 for a convena greater need for paid poll tion in Anaheim, CA, Theta
workers this spring due to Theta Omicron is requesting
the expansion of polling $400 for a conference in
hours.
Pittsburgh, and the Student
Wickham is also sponsoring Nurses Association
is
a bill to prohibit non-recog- requesting $400 for a confernized student organizations ence in Phoenix.
by SARAH WARRICK
reporter

Jon Raoers

Construction workers building the new John Deaver Drinko Library work diligently
through the cold weather. · '

Review · for student funds planned
The President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees
(PACSF) will meet today to
vote on recommended funding for 12 campus activities.
"We're an advisory board
that makes a recommenqation to President Gilley
about activity - fee funding
for campus programs,"
Nawar W. Shora, committee
chairperson, said. · "He
reviews our report and
makes the final decisions."
According to its by-1!:lws,
the committee is comprised
of five studel).ts, four faculty
or staff, and two ex-officio
members.
Student representatives
are appointed by President
Gilley upon recommendation from the Student Government Association (SGA).
Shora said that the students are usually SGA representatives.
Faculty members are

appointed by the president
upon recommendation by
the, Faculty Senate. They
are appointed for a fouryear term and may serve no
more than two consecutive
terms.
The vice president for
finance and vice president
for academic affairs, or their
designated representatives,
serve as ex-officio m~mbers.
They have no term limit.
. Activities are reviewed on
an alternating schedule
every two years, Shora said.
From fall to spring, representatives from the activities under review make presentations to the PACSF
requesting. and justifying a
specific activity fee amount.
"At the final meeting, the
committee discusses each
activity and what it feels is
an appropriate amount of
money," Shora said. "Then
we vote on a recommendation."
In a report to the president, the committee writes

see MONTH, page 6

Money tops SGA agenda
in weekly sena~~ meeting

Whistle while you work...

by MICHELLE L. MARTIN
reporter

is a discussion of Ebonics on
the social level," Blue said. "It
will deal with the implications of the issue and the general feelings and attitudes
about Ebonics."
The Soul Food Feast will be
at 3 p.m. Sunday at the
Campus Christian Center. It
is open to the public and,
according to an employee of

a paragraph on each activity, giving its recommended
a ctivity fee amount and
stating why it feels the
amount is appropriate,
Shora said.
Campus activities whose
funds are under review this
year are:
Campus Crime
Educational Support
Fitness Center
Graduate Student Council
Afdcan-American
Students Program
Intramural Sports
Parthenon
Student
Programming
Activities
Career Services Center
Student Legal Aid
Program
University Theater
Women/Returning
Students
Shora said the committee's report is a recommen,dation that President Gilley
usually follows.
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MU theatre season to start tomorrow
Tuesday, Feb. 18_, 1997

by MELISSA D. CUPPETT
reporter

The Marshall University
Theatre's spring 'season is
finally here.
The schedule opens with
"Philadelphia, Here I Come!"
at 8 p.m. Feb. 19. The play
will run through Feb. 22 in
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse of the Fine and Per..,
forming Arts Center on 5th
Avenue.
An extra 2 p .m . p~rformance will take place Feb. 22.
The play, a comedy by Irish
playwright Brian Friel, is
about a young Irishman leaving his home to coine to the
United States. A news release
explained that a, doppleganger technique is used, giving the character an alter-ego
who spices up the action.
A doppleganger, or "double-

ganger," as defined by Webster's New 'fylentieth Century Dictionary, is "the supposed ghost or wraith of a living person."
The comedy, written and set
in the 1960s, is "about communication, how we want to
· establish human contact, but
can't," said Dr. N. B. East,
theater professor and director
of Marshall's rendition of the
play. He said the main char~
acter experiences, among
other things, difficulty communicating with lris father.
East, who has been directing plays for Marshall · since
he was hired in 1970, said the
play has audience appeal
because of both its humor and
its message. .The comedy
offers an "enjoyable evening
at the theater," East said, but
the audience may also "learn
to. communicate better with

the ones ... [they] love_."
Students acting in the play
also gain from their experience.
The play provides an opportunity for "learning the difficulty of comedy," East said.
Actors learn "how to build a
·joke and play it" and how to
say lines to "prompt a laugh."
Audience appeal and the
ability of students to perform
and learn from the experience
were the major factors East
considered when he chose the
play, he said.
Tickets are on sale at the
box office in the Fine and
Performing Arts Center. East
said tickets are free to fulltime Marshall students and
$8 for the general audience.
Box Office hours are 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The office will
close at 5 p.m. and i:eopen at
6:30 on performance nights.

Police Blotter

Page edit~d by Gary Hale

Leadership training
offered at conferences
By COURTNEY VEST
reporter

_Live entertainment and lots of fun are only a few things that
will be demonstrated at three leadership conferences students
from Marshall will be attending.
· Dr. Donnalee A. "Dee" Cockrille, dean of student affairs, said
the students will be traveling to cities around the country to
participate in the leadership conferences.
.
Cockrille said the three .conferences are scheduled in
February and she will i:tttend one of them. Steve Hensley and
Andy Hermansdorf, she said, will accompany students for the
other two. The goal of these conferences, Cockrille said, is to
provide leadership experience for the student.
"It gives them the ability to ·come back and convey what they
learned to their organization," she said.
The conferences, she said, are very different. She said she
will attend the National Pan-Hellenic Council Feb. 21-23. The
other two conferences are the National Association of Campus
(NACA) Feb. 21-26 and the Northeast Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Conference Feb. 27-March 2.
Cockrille said each conference has its own speciality. NACA,
has a showcasing of talent. She said this is when comedians,
bands and other sorts of entertainment perform their show in
front of students to get a response. The students get to decide
which ones they like.
,
"This is a way that students can preview acts on t,our and
then decide_if their campus would like this type of entertainment," Cockrille said.
The Northeast Interfraternity and Panhellenic Conference,
l?he said, is a conference on how to get sororities and fraternity's to meet their potential. She said it focuses on topics such
as risk management,_binge drinking and self-esteem.
The National Pan-Hellenic Council is historically for black
fraternities and sororities, she said. It focuses on how to
recruit and follow rules and regulations.
Cockrille said this conference includes a step show competition. It is completely choreographed by five students, she said.
They are judged on various aspects such as showmanship and
enthusiasm, she said. A first place prize winner can win
$1000.
-

KEEP TRIM

STAY SLIM

BE HEALTHY

Medical Weight Reduction Center

(Weight Loss)
Q . How Do I Lose _
Excessive Weight?
A. Through Nutritional
Counseling and Diet Pills
(If Needed)
•Immediate Appointments Available•

T. Lin, M.D.
Eileen Lin, Medieal Nutrition Consultant
East Hills Mall •Rt. 60 E.• Across from Wal-Mart
Mon. 9 a.m. - noon 304-736-9998 Sun. 1 .m; --8

Hi; rt¾ i\ t¾ ;1
_T~esday, February 18
•' , .9:15 p.m. ·
Marco's in the
Memorial Student Center
I

Spo n,01 l'd h~ Stud, 11I \ , 11, 1l1" .111d
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Lost Highway
Soundtrack

Three arrested in bust
WHEELING, W.Va. (AP) - A routine traffic stop last
Tuesday night yielded 61 pounds of marijuana with a
street value of $120,000 stashed in a car, state police
said. Arrested were Miguel Garcia, 39, of New York;
Fernando Flores-Sanches, 36, of El Paso, Texas; and
Pedro Chavez, 48, of Mexico, authorities said.
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Teenager pleads guilty to killing newborn
MADRAS, Ore. (AP) - As a champion high school golfer, Kirsten
Sundberg never rattled, even when
her shot went into the rough.
When she became pregnant, she
played it the same way, going on with
her life while keeping her condition
secret from everyone. She won a
regional championship
The
Tournament of Champions - just
seven weeks before delivery.
Kirsten carried her secret to full
term, but the baby girl suffocated
because she was born in a breech position without medical help. More than
a year later, Kirsten, 18, was charged
in the death.
"I believe she sacrificed herself for·
our pi::otection. And by protection, I
mean the heartache we would feel just
because it hurts to be in a situation
you just don't know how to get out of,"
·said her mother, Kerry Sundberg.
Kirsten, who was 17 when the baby
was born, pleaded guilty to juvenile

charges of criminally negligent homi- Kirsten," Sundberg s;id. "Then we
cide and concealing a birth. She will discovered she'd had a baby. There
be sentenced March 24.
·
was no noise. No crying."
After Kirsten became pregnant in
They went the hospital, where Mrs.
the winter of 1995, she decided to Sundberg told doctors that her daughhave the baby and give it up for adop- ter had a miscarriage. But doctors
tion. Her parents don't talk about the thought the baby was full term, and
boy who fathered the child, other than when the Sundbergs returned home,
to say Kirsten stopped seeing him police were waiting for.them.
The investigation dragged · on for
after their relationship became physimore than a year, and the family
cal.
Her father, Gary Sundberg, noticed began to think there might be no
Kirsten was gaining weight and wor- criminal charges. Kirsten, who golfed
ried she might have inherited a thy- for Madras High School when it won
roid condition. Mrs. Sundberg joked the state championship, went off to
·
with her daughter that she walked as college last fall.
though she were pregnant.
But in January, Kirsten was called
"I know it's incredible. People say, into court to face the juvenile charges.
'How could you not know?'" Mrs. · When she is sentenced, District
Sundberg said.
Attorney Peter Deuel plans to recOn Nov. 7, 1995, Kirsten left school ommend probation. Deuel said it
early, feeling ill. Alone in the bath- took a long time to determine the
room that night as her parents slept, baby had been alive outside the
she gave birth. The baby was dead.
womb, a condition necessary for a
"Kerry got up and she heard homicide charge.

Deaths blamed on slippery roads
SLINGER, Wis. (AP) - Seven
businessmen who took the
day off to go ice-fishing were
killed Wednesday when their
van was smashed by a lumber
truck in a c.g.ain-reaction
wreck on an icy highway.
· Two others in the van were
seriously injured in the crash,
which took place before daybreak.
The collision crushed the
roof of the van, which was
carrying five men who
worked at a suburban Milwaukee medical consulting_

business and four business miles northwest of Milwauassociates. The names of the kee, and hit a lumber truck.
dead were not immediately The lumber truck crossed to
the other side of the highway·
released.
The group was headed for and hit the van head-on,
Green Lake, a popular winter spilling boards onto the. road.
fishing destination about 80 A third truck behind the van
miles from Milwaukee:
. smashed into it.
"It's the product of slippery
Paul P. Zwirlein, 44, was
roads, most likely. Everybody hospitalized in critical condiwas in the wrong place at the tion, and Richard Bock, 55,
wrong time," Sheriff Jack who was in serious condition.
The driver ofthe first tractorTheusch said.
Theusch said a truck pul- trailer and the lumber truck
ling two trailers crossed into were treated for minor
oncoming traffic about 20 injuries.

briefly
ATLANTA (AP) - Jimmy Buffett now owns seven Jimmy
Carters.
·
The singer bought a leather-bound collection of books by
the former president for $2,000 at a we·ekend auction of
Carter memorabilia, the former president's office said
Wednesday.
The Carter auction was held in Crested Butte, Colo.,
where Carter and his wite, Rosalynn, held their annual
charity skiing weekend.
Buffett, known for laid-back island songs like
"Margaritaville," last year bought a Jamie Wyeth lithograph
of John F. Kennedy in a sailboat for $43,700 at the auction
of Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis' estate.

THIS POP UIZ IS
EASY TO S ILLOW.

WELCO~
WANTEDI

Wonderful Young Women seeking .
friendship, scholarship, leadership and
a lifetime of sisterhood!

True or False: Fazoli's offer~ free soft drink refills when you di1!f in.
If you said true, you am! this quiz. S? pop in for free refills on pop.
0,-do YOIJ call it soda? ·
..·

Unlike the better-known case in
Delaware, where a man and woman,
both 18, could face the death penalty
if convicted of murdering a baby delivered in a motel room, there is no evidence anyone intended to harm
Kirsten's baby, Deuel said.
Some in this farming town of 3,500
people, about 100 miles southeast of
Portland, have wanted to see Kirsten
pay for her mistake. But many have
rallied behind her.
"If Kirsten had a different set of
morals, she could have had ·an abor'tion any time and no one would have
said, 'Boo,'" said JeffNagell, pastor of
the Friends Church.
"The tragedy is somehow the legal
system has got to be involved in this
and continued to prolong the suffering."

,~~~~
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o\t>.f:.G~
Meet 'Us 'Weanescfay, ~e6. 17, 1996
AfSC ~ountain at 7:00 p.m.
j Or {oatfs ofjun ana SKP,ting witfi
AXQd-

Real Italian. Real Fast,..
1310 Third Ave., Huntington • 5120 U.S. 60 East In Wal-Mart Plaza, Hun!ington • 499 Winchester Ave., Ashland
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''P·..

. .

.

eople do terrible and grievous things In ·

· the name of relationships." ·
- · Stephen W. Hensley,
associate dean of student affairs
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Campus offices
need to accept_
responsibility
Here is the scenario. You are anticipating your pay. check so you can make your rent, car payment and
other bills. Then, carelessness once again raises._its
ugly head at Marshall. A mistake ·has been made. You
have been accidentally deleted from the payroll.
Don't worry they tell you. We'll get you an advance.
Wait until payday, come over, ·a nd pick it up.
.Payday arrives'.' You call to see if the check is ready.
The people in the payroll office tell you they don't know.
Call back in an hour, they say. You call back. They still
don't know. They tell you they will call around and
check. They call you back and they tell you how sorry
they are, but the paperwork has not been completed .
yet, and your advance is not ready for pick up. It may or
may not be ready this pay period.
· Meanwhile, you are wondering how you will make
your rent and eat while waiting for the advance to arrive.
Don't say this scenario is impossible. The sad truth of
the matter is that it does happen and more often than
you might think. Sometimes people are either shorted
on their paycheck or just not paid at all.
Is there a solution? Yes. When people are put into
positions wh~re mistakes can-adve~sely affect the lives
and welfare of others and then ·they make those mis-.
takes, they should be retrained or reassigned. True,
mistakes are made. But if mistakes have a direct, nega- ·
tive impact on people and are repeatedly made, no third
or fourth chances should be.g_iven. People can be sued
or charged late·tees for not paying bills on time. Will the
payroll office ever volunteer to pay late fees or court
costs for its mistake?
The too logical solution would .be·to lessen th_e paper~
- work involved in advancing paychecks. Does it really
need to take a week or longer to complete this process?
Will any of this ever happen? No. Th~ maddening
thing about all of it is that this is all ih day's work, no
one seems to care.
··
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
biy·-,.. •~

~

mail. · .
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.VL 25755

by
phone

The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor i:sotely is responsible for news and editorial
content.
.

.

Carrie Hoffman ... ...... .. . ... . . .. ...editor
Sherrii Richardson ..........managing editor
Christina Redekopp .......... ...wire editor
Dan Londeree ...... .... . ......sports editor
· Kerri Barnhart . .............. .. .life! editor
Robert McCune .... . ............staff editor
Jon Rogers . .. ......... . .. . .. .photo editor
John Floyd .... ... . . .. . ...... on-line editor
Gary Hale ................... .on-line editor
Marilyn McClure ............ . . ..... adviser
Pete Ruest .... ...student advertising manager
Carrie Beckner . . . .student advertising manager
Doug Jones ...... . . . . . .advertising manager
I
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu

byfax

(304)69H696

r!/1}
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(304) 696-2519

.· ·I , l •A ,proposa.l Vloul-d ·offer freedom ·
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oe LIMLE
columnist

Volume 98 • Number 66
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Ring. Ring. Ring. I groaned
as I rose . from my sleep and
groped for the phone.
"Hello?" · I said sleepily.
"Hey Joe, what's up?" the
voice on the other end of the
phone said.
"l was sleeping, Bob. What do
you nee~?,,..
"W~ll, I was wondering if you
could give me a ride to the mall .
· .." Bob said.
"Bob, look at · the time."
• "Oply 7 p.m. Why?"
"Oh, yeah, I forgot. Once you
reach my _age, you have to get
your r est .. .I went to bed early."
The voice on the other end of
the line sighed.. "Joe, I'm bored,
. just sitting around here on campus. I want to go out ·and do
something."
"Bob, can't you find someone
else to give you a lift to the
mall?"
"No, I'm at home. I'm in bed:
In order for me to take you to
the mall, I have to get up, get
dressed, and drive downtown to
pick you up."
Bob sighed again. "Oh well,

.

'111 just sit around here and be
bored."
I groaned and muttered under
my ,breath. "I really wish the
students had realized the benefits . of an unlimited bus pass
when they had a chance."
"Huh? What did you say?"
"Never ·mincj., Bob." I said,
yawning away the last remains
of iny interrupted sleep. - "I'll
give you a ride, · but Bob?" .
''Yeah?"
"Next time you go some.place
and you don't have a car.' and
your friends don't have a car or
you can't get a hold of anyone,
just remember that for $10 you
cou.ld have had a bus dedicated
to the Marshall' Community
which would have provided
transportation to the mall or to
anywhere else the TTA goes.
They even suggested they might
run the bar circuit, giving people
rides h ome who have been out
enjoying the seamier s1de of
Huntington."
Bob grunted and says, "Yeah,
whatever. When will you be
here?"
I sighed and said "Give me
about thirty minutes.''
As I placed the phone back on
the hook, I shook my head and

.

thought, 'You know, isn't it
funny how people bitch and complain about almost everything,
but when it-comes to solving the ·
problem, precious few soiutions
are actually given.' .
March 4-7, the student body is
going to be asked to decide
whether full-time students could
benefit from the TI'A bus service _
at a cost of $10 per semester per
student.
Realizing that many students
are going to asked to pay even
though they won't use the service, is there r eally a difference
between this and students who
pay ,for the. stadium and the
Henderson Center who have
n ever gone to a sporting event?
In other words, people, you are
already paying for unused services - make use of what is being
offered.

J oe L imle is a columnist and c:an
be reached for comment at 6966696.

·\

Page edited by Robert McCune
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Exchange students settle in
by MELISSA M. SCOTT

with her mother, who is an residence halls were much
American.
different in England.
Since their arrival on camBuckland said, "You just
Marina Forsythe, Sarah pus, they have been made wouldn't find single sex
Edwards and Jo Buckland aware of many differ ences dorms in England."
have learned that in America b~twe~n _ the America they
Edwards agreed, "Even the
if you ask for "chips", you have come in contact with bathrooms were shared in
won't always get fries, and the England they call England,"
."fringe" is more appropriate home.
Forsythe concluded the diswhen discussing curtain
It .isn't just the lingo, cussion on residence halls. "In
design an:d "trainers" aren't though the three have recent- · England, you would never
often recognized ·as footwear.
ly compiled their own-English have a roommate," she said.
Forsythe, Buckland and to American dictionary to
All differences aside, they
Edwards are exchange stu- help others understand them . · said that they are having an
dents hailing from Anglia when they ar e on the. radio .or . easier time here than they
Polytechnic University in · just passing through on cam- expect their American counEngland.
pus.
terparts in Great Britain are
This semester, the three are
Forsythe said the students having, not only because of
staying in Laidley Hall on are more friendly here than the .friendliness of students
here, but also because of the
campus, and they have their they were back honie.
own radio sqow on WMUL,
"In England you can walk classes.
where they play English across campus without saying
In England, classes ~re
music
hello to anyone," she said.
divided in a lecture twice a
Forsythe, a junior from
"Here; 15 to 20 people say week, and a seminar once a .
Croyden, England, . said, "I hi to you in a day. It's nice week.
hoped when I picked the because you can make friends
During the lectures, stu:_
course, I would be picked to that way."
dents can only listen to the .·
go here. Luckily, I got
Edwards said there is a dis- lecture, class participation is
picked."
tinct difference · between not allowed. There is more ·
Buckland is a junior and English and American men.
interaction during the semicomes from Waltham Cross,
"American men are polite, nar, Buckland said.
·
Edwards said, "A student
England. He said, "It was a but more forward than the
chance in a lifetime to study English," she said. "You can't can get thrown out of lecture
abroad."
go out to lunch without being for asking a question."
Edwards, a junior from Ely, chatted up here."
She also liked that the
England, isn't as new to the
Chatting up is the English classes were taught in plain .
American lifestyle. When she term for asking someone out, English. Edwards said "in
England, you're immersed in
was a child, she lived in Edwards said.
All three agreed that the jargon."
Houston, Texas, for four years
reporter
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C. Edwards Playhouse.
thoughts about. There is an
Blue said the play "looks opportunity to ask questions
beyond the media stereotypes after the performance, so I
from page one
of African- American men and hope individuals do so."
the African-American Stu- acknowledges the power that
The Social Justice and Race
dents' Programs Office, the has kept so many of them Relations in the Huntington
by KAREEM W. SHORA
program of the medical school cost is $7 for adults and $4 for focused and alive."
Tri-State Community Forum
reporter
has
been . re-accredited students and children.
"It talks about survival and will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
through the year 2002 by the
Blue said the Soul Food what it takes to be successful 24 in the Alumni Lounge of
$60,000 worth of schol.ar- Accreditation Council for Feast is "an opportunity for in society," Blue said. "It's a the Memorial Student Center.
ships and the longest possible Continuing Medical Ed1;1- people -to come in and taste play that I think -will be of
Blue said the forum will be
period of re-accreditation may catiort (ACCME).
some of the traditional foods interest to eve.rybody."At least a discussion of how race relaprove that success is· the _ David N. Bailey, director of ; that are part of the historical· it can be a conversation piece, tions have improved and
name of the game at the .""continuing medical education, ·upbringing
of
African- something people can ex- what improvements need to
Schools of Medicine and said this past year Marshall American people."
ehange their ideas and be made.
Nursing.
_ .
sponsored 21 ongoing confer"The foods are traditional in
Six Marshall medical and -ences ·that met 509 times, families today and some are
nurse practitioner students with 6,952 physician partici- considered specialties in difhave received $-lQ,000·· schol- pants and 1,735 non-physi- ferent restaurants around the
arships each from the cian participants. In addition, country," Blue said. "We proApartment Units
University System of West the program sponsored' five vide the opportunity for these
Virginia.
special - conferences · that foods to be showcased on cam-.
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location
The Health Sciences Scho- served 395 physicians and pus."
_
Available ii1 April -Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
larship Program was created 316 non-physician partici- · "Black Man Rising," a play
by the State Legislature in pants.
1-2 BR Units
•Laundry Facility •PARKING
·
'by James Chapmyn, will be- - - - - --- ----1995 to increase the number . "We're very proud of this Monday at 7 p.m. in the Joan
•Furnished or Unfurn.
of primary care providers in . achievement because it re'pre- ·
Available in July
529-0001
the state's medically under- sents the longest accredita1-2-3
BR
Units
served areas.
tion period that the ACCME
Dr. W. Donald Weston, vice awards," Bailey said.
chancellor for health sciences
....... u........,
As an accredited program,
for .the. university system, Marshall provides continuing
the
said the 27 students state- medical education activities
wide ·who .received scholar- that help health providers
ships this year have made a stay abreast of new medical
commitment to practice in · developments, Bailey said. ·
rural West Virginia for at
The ACCME evaluates the
MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
least two years after complet- overall continuing medical
7th Ave1 BR, 1 bath, central heat,
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
µig their training.
education programs of instiW/0, carpet. No pets. $350+ util.
Parties and morel Organize small
In Marshall's School of tutions according to stan+DD+ lease. Call 867-8040.
group - earn FREE trip plus
Medicine, students receiving dards adopted by its seven
commissions. Call 1-800-9scholarships are Clinton E . . sponsoring organizations:
BEACH-1
RENT MYRTLE BEACH condo
Curtis of Harrisonburg, Va.; the American Board of
for spring break and/or summer
Sean C. DiCristofaro of Blue- Medical Specialties, the
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
vacation. 2 BR, 2 bath, very nice
field; B. Danielle King of American Hospital Associa- ·
cruise! 6 days $279! Includes all
on 27 hole golf course/
Huntington; and Lisa M. tion, the American Medical ·
meals, parties & taxes! Great
intercoastal.waterway. Call 606Morock of Wilkinson. The Association, the Association
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
325-0220.
nurse practitioner students for Hospital Medical Edufrom
Ft.
Lauderdale!
receiving schQlarships are cation, the Association of .•. NICE, CLEAN Furnished
springbreaktravel.com 1-800Bonnie E. Carter of Princeton American Medical Colleges,
678-6386.
apartment. 4 iarge rooms plus
and Angela Dawn Settle of the Council of Medical
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
Elkview.
·
Specialty Societies, and the
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
+ DD. Call 522-2886 or 867- MISS USA We sponsored tthe
In a related issue, the con- Federation of State Medical
pageant arid now seek
break specials! 7 nights Air &
8846.
motivated,
professional
tinuing medical education Boards.
Hotel from $429! Save $150 on

~chc;,larships and reaccreditation
in the works for medical students

MONTH

. .
UNIVERSITY SUITES
NEIN!!

Partlfeijon

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hookup, A/C. Available in May or
June. $1,200 per month. Call
523-TT56.

Vidoria's Tans-N-More
"Where the Sun Always Shina•

• Tanning Bede • .,._ Aide
• Vltamlna • Herbala
BBi RaJy tor 8/ll'HIII llrBak

2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near
football stadium. Utilities paid.
Call 522-4780.
APT FOR RENT 1603 7th Ave. 1
BR furnished apt. Off street
parking. Util. paid. Call 525-1717.

118 State St.
Proctorvlle, OH 45889

APTS FOR RENT 1 BR,
furnished & unfum. · All utilities
paid. $4QO,'month. Call 529-9139.

- • ~ .-..- "" iii • • ~ c:_.: C. .. -

Huntington's only. Micro-Brewery .

lMU.
StodeDt\l\it~\\\\~
·1,0·% off your Meal
.

',

Must have M.U.LD. to receive discount
Limit one coupon per person
Offer expires 3-4-97
Not valid with any other discounts

River & Rail Brewing Co.
857 Third Ave.
Acros., from the Civic Center
525-BREW

----------------------~

classifieds

individuals to promote/market
ournew environmental line. Call
733-6032.
SCREEN PRINT DEPT. seeking
graphic artist, PT/FT. Experience
with CorelDraw 5 helpful. Apply
In person Feb. 18-19 to Brenda
at Glenn's Sporting Goods, 1051
4th Avenue, Downtown, 5237766.
WOULD YOU like to clean up
the environment while getting
paid to do so? If so, please call
304-926-6488- for confidential
interview.

MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent your education to work. Partin large South Side house. 1/2 . time or full-time. Call for
block from park. $200/month. Call interview. As~forRoy 733-4061.
525-2912
HIRING friendly, courteous
ONE BR efficiency apt. $2751 waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
month + DD 452 5th Avenue. 1 mixers. • No . experience
necessary. Must be 18+. Partmile from campus. 525-7643.
timelfull-time. Earn top ~ .
14 locations. L,a,d y Godiva's.
LARGE FURN. 1 BR apt for 1-2
· persons. Next to campus. $3151 Gentlemen~_Club, BarboursviHe
month plus electric. Also, parking Call 736-3391 or757-6461.
space ~vallable next to camp~.
Call 429-2369 after 5 p.m.
~

COLLEGE STUDENT needs
' roommate fast! Very nice, large
2 BR apt. near park. $200/month
+ util. Call Aaron at 697-5845.
1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C,
Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-5615.
the PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS

Low dally and weekly rates.

696-3346

RESEARCH WO.~K or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info;

SPRING BREAK 1997 Amerir4's
#1 Spring Break company! Sell
15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute
discounts up to $100 off per
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (800)
95-BREAKI

Food, Drinks & Free parites!
111 % lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama City! Room with kitchen
near bars $119! Daytona-best
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS fs
offering Panama City and
Oaytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-648·
4849 for details

SPRING BREAK 97•° Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West,
South Padre, Panama City,
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks
package for payments received
by January 311 Group discounts
forBormorel Tropical Tours, Inc.
at 1-800-931-8687.
ALASl(A EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food'lodglngl Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-TT67, ext A32.7
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to
$2,000+/month plus free world
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327.
BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
Inter-Campus Rep 800-327-6013.

Division title in hand
Last night the men's basketball team clinched a share of
the Southern Conference North Division championship.
This does not guarantee a place in the NCAA tournament, however. In the SC, the conference tournament
champ goes td the big dance. Check out the Parthenon
next week for a preview of the tournament.

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Herd claims share of -SC championship
Senior night brings revenge against ETSU and another record for Keith Ven_
ey
by CHRIS JOHNSON
reporter

Three years ago John Brannen,
Sidney Coles and Keith Veney arrived
at Marshall at the sam.e time. Last
night, the trio of seniors said goodbye
to the Henderson Center in winning
fashion.
The Thundering Herd men's basketball team clinched at least a share of
the Southern Conference northern
division title with a 80-69 win against
the Ea st Tennessee State Buccaneers.
The three seniors were a major part
of the Herd's victory, combining for 48
points· and 12 of the team's seasonhigh 15 steals.
ETSU coach Ed DeChellis said, "It
was a pretty good ball game. We just
couldn't get over the hump. We could-,
n't get the big shot when we needed it.
Every time we made a ·run, Veney or
Brannen made a big shot. That"s
what seniors do. They are a great
bunch of seniors and they deserved to
go out in class."
·
The Herd's 15 steals combined with
23 Buccaneer turnovers was a big

~icet~

~~

~J'

1655 6th Ave.
529-3902

part of the win according to Brannen.
"Turnovers got the crowd into the
game," Brannen said. "Turnovers led
to easy baskets and we are a very
good transition team."
Herd coach Greg White said the
transition baskets were big but also
noted that they resulted from the
defensive effort.
"Every time we went into the zone,
we took control of the game," White
said. "We knew the zone bothered
them . They struggled against it
tonight and they seemed to panic
every time we ran it."
After the game White said a lot of
the team's success in winning the
northern division crown was because
of the three seniors.
. "This was a goal that I talked about the day I was hired. As much adversity as this team has been through, the
seniors stepped up and led the team.
They are three of the greatest to ever
play at Marshall."
Veney said, "It's really a blessing.
I've been through a lot with just
coaches (four different coaches in four
years, two of which were at Lamar).

✓Health

Club

✓Dishwasher

✓Security Design
✓Furnished
✓2 BR - 2 Baths

If you have a career interest in radio, te levision, film or cable . . . you'll
want to join representatives from more than 100 black colleges and
universities across the country for our

19th Annual Black College Radio Convention
March 28-29, 1997
at the
Renaissance Hotel
Atlanta, Georgia

I'm just happy we went out as winners."
Veney finished with 17 points and
hit three three-pointers, setting a n ew
SC mark for three-pointers in a season with 112. He is 10 three-pointers
away from setting a new NCAA career
record.
Brannen led the Herd with 25
points. Coles added six points, six
assists and five steals.
By defeating the Bucs, the Herd
became the.second team in school histor¥ to finish with an undefeated
home s eason (12-0). The only other
time came in the 1984-85 s eason
when the Herd went 15-0.
The basketball team has already
secured the No. 1 seed in the SC tournament,which starts Feb. 27 in
Greensboro, N.C., but has one game
left,
against
the
TennesseeChattanooga Moccasins, Sat. ·Feb. 22.
White said, "We want to win the
game. Anytime we play UTC its like a
Brett Hall
backyard brawl. Our seeding is set so
this is a rivalry game. Whoever wins Last night, Keith Veney broke his own
it will have the momentum going into Southern Conference. single-season
three-point record. He now has 112.
the tournament."

MU downs -WCU over weekend
by SHAWN A. HOLMES
reporter

and 8-4 in the Southern Conferen'ce.
Marshall jumped out to a
38-25 halftime lead. The Herd
led by as many as 16 points in
the .first half before withstanding a second half rally
from the Lady Catamounts to
secure the victory.

The Herd shot 45.5 percent
in the first half, while holding
Western Carolina to just 35.5
The women's basketball
percent shooting.
team defeated Western Car,
"We were expecting a very
olina 75-72 Saturday at the
tough game," assistant coach
Cam Henderson Center.
Bret McCormick said. "Their
The victory improved Marplayers have played together
shall's record to 14-10 overall
for three years, so they really
know each other well."
The Herd could have also
· been expecting a tough game
because of the result the last
time the teams met.
"They beat us 68-67 down
there," McCormick said.
Head Coach Sarah EvansMoore and the entire coaching staff were very pleased
with the teams intensity in
the first half both on the
defensive and offensive ends
SPECIAL THINGS ARE HAPPENING of
the court.
The second half began with
the Herd jumping out to its
EARN $15 ON YOUR 1ST DONATION biggest lead of the game at
43-26 before the Lady
$25 ON YOUR SECOND DONATIO-N Catamounts
started a comeback. In less than six min, , utes, the HEird · w_a tched its
*Prizes Given ·A way Daily*
lead shi-ink' from l7 points to
·
thr.ee points at 50-47.
LIVE Remo~e ·BrQadcast
~Offens,ive rebounds hurt
:
'
.
}.
_vs, but w~· kept .<JUT: C(?QlpoWKEE
'
· Q.. Feb• 19
'.
. ·. · ,:
sQre when they made run at
VACATION WINNER will·"be DRAWN' ~.-us," McCormick said> . . .
··
.
·
The Herd- sho,t 45.6 percent
for.Hie 'g ame. =
•
•
•
, Kristina Behnfeldt led the
DONATE PLASMA TODAY
scoring. for the Herd with 16
~
points.

FEBRUARY 15-22~

Although the BCR convention is not a job fair, chances are you will-get val~ble
leads to jump start your job search for summer intern· positions andpermanent
jobs after graduation.
.-"' ·
··
We'll have seminars on nearly every aspect of the mass communication f~d.
Experts will be on hand to help you improve your campus sta'tions operations. :
.
.
.
You don't have to be a member of your campus station to attend. Plan now to
attend the ONE national conventi<.,n designed especially for you. :
,;')

For more information, contact:

Black College Radio Organiution
P.O. Box 3191
.
Atlanta, GA 30302
(404) 523-6136
(Ad publishftl 11Sa11 ed11catio11al sen.•ice by tliis ,mvspaprr)
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Cash ' Pr·1z·es• Fu· n'
NABI BIOMEDICAL
551 21st. Street -

?29-0028

~

NJrB1·
The Ouallty SOuroe

·. ·.

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

~~

8
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February 1B-25
Tuesday, Feb. 18

Wednesday, Feb. 19

Rationalists United for Secular
Humanism (R:U.S.H.) - meeting,
"Biblical Obstacles to Civil Rights."
MSC 2W37, 5-7 p.m.
Black History Month: The Violin
Artistry of John Blake, Jr. Marco's, 7 p.m.

Women's Center - "Recognizing
Monday, Feb. 24
your worst critic ... yourselfl" Learn
Black History Month: Black how we use negative self talk and Alpha Kappa Psi - meeting. MSC
Faculty Forum - A discussion of how it impacts our self-esteem. · 2W22, 5 p.m.
Ebonics by Prof. Larry Jarrett and Presenter: Tracy Meighan . PH 143,
.,
Phillip Carter, with facilitator noon.
Kenneth Blue. MSC Alumni Lounge,
Black
History
Month
7p.m.
"Black Man Rising" choreopoem by
Thursday, Feb. 20
James H. Chapmyn. Joan- C.
Red Cross Bloodmobile -· Blood
Edwards Playhouse, 7 p.m.
Drive. MSC Don Morris Room, 10 Psi Chi - meeting, HH 402, 3:30
a.m.-2 p.m.
p.m.

Red Cross Bloodmobile - · Blood
Drive. MSC Don Morris Room, 3-7
p.m.
National Honor Society - meeting
i"D:O
W:L
t·
CCC
MSC
2W37, 9:15 p.m .
P.•.n.. • • • - mee mg,
, 9 p.m. ·
Alpha Chi Omega - Rollerskating Outdoor Adventure Club - meetfor Rush. Meet at the MSC fountain, ing MSC 2W10, 3p.m.
7 p.m. For more information, call
Sonya Hough, 523-8939.
Alpha Chi Omega - Rollerskating
for Rush. Meet at the MSC fountain,
7 p.m. For more information, call
Sonya Hough, 523-8939.
CORRECTION
In an article appearing in the
Feb. 14 issue of the Parthenon,
an incorrect date was published
for the Student Government
Association-sponsored blood
drive. The blood drive will be
today from 3 to 7 p.m and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 25

Friday, Feb. 21

Black History Month - Social
Alpha Omega-LAE - Speaker Justice and Race Relations in the
Patrick Mirandy, "Being a Parole Tri-State Community. MSC Alumni
Officer," SH 435, 1 p.m. All criminal Lounge, 7 p.m.
justice students welcome.

Saturday, Feb. 22

Alpha Phi Omega - The coed
national service fraternity will meet.
All who are interested are welcome ·
Sunday, Feb. 23
to attend. MSC 2El0, 9:15 p.m. For
more information, call 522-3714 . .
Black History Month: Soul Food
College Republicans - meeting. Feast - CCC, 3 p.m.
Marco's, 9 p.m.

Have a calendar item?
Send it to the Parthenon.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mail: 311 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon @marshall.edu
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[)dv-et"i,r/ 7k f:.+-f Przza/
Great Deals on Great Pizza!!

-

Hours:·Mo~.:.Thurs. 11 a.m. -12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon -11:30 p.m.

~·

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222

Barboursville
736-7272

-~wa;u-mmE_,.

PAPA JOHNS PIZZA

:-EX
T,R~
LARGE:
2
Large
1
ite~_
,
·-1 Large • 1 ORDER of BREADSTl"CKS 1
· 1 item,
•
1·
I
•
& 1 2 liter Coke, Sprite,
1:4u- Pizza ••
1 1-··-otder of breadsticks 1
or Diet Coke
I
I
••I'
!
!
I
I

'

$5~99

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

I
I
I

$9.95

.. ..

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any olher offer

I
I
I

$'9 .50

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any olher offer

I
I
I
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